Abbeywood Tots (King Street) Newsletter – March 2018
Pre-School

Pre-School this month enjoyed an educational trip to the M Shed to learn about lots of
different exciting things, we learnt about old technology and the boats on the harbour,
we even went to the top of a double decker bus. We enjoyed exploring the different
areas of the M Shed and after we had finished we took a walk along the harbour to talk
about the different boats, we even saw a pirate boat!
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Trips
This month the older babies went on a trip to Millennium square to look at the surroundings of
Bristol, have a splash in the fountain and enjoy some running around time on queen’s square grass!
The trip was so much fun some of our babies tried to sneak onto a boat!

Getting Involved
Cookabook: - We will be continuing with our cookabook sessions as of 3rd May. This will
run for 4 sessions (each Thursday after that) Please speak to a member of staff if you
would like to come along.

Forthcoming Events
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th May: Cookabook
Wednesday 16th May: Photo day!
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